


On July 22th, 2013 European Union foreign ministers 
promoted the “WATER DIPLOMACY” in order to p
avoid increased tensions due to water related problems 
in many regions of  the world. 

They were 
conscious that conscious that 
climate change 
and demographic and demographic 
growth can only 
exacerbate water 
conflicts. 





THE FIVE WATER PARADIGMS







The Global SituationThe Global Situation





Physical and economic water scarcityPhysical and economic water scarcity



Global Water Withdrawal & Consumptionp



Global Water Use



Four Ways People Contributey p
to Water Stress

Excessive withdrawal from surface waters

Excessive withdrawal of  water from underground aquifers

Pollution of  fresh water resources

Inefficient use of freshwater

Over the past 30 years, the Aral Sea in 
the former Soviet Union has shrunk to
less than half  of  its original size.

Inefficient use of  freshwater



EXPECTED SITUATIONEXPECTED SITUATION



WATER STRESSED AREASWATER STRESSED AREAS



and more…

WATER ENERGY

More than 15% of  the annual energy consumed by a city is used 
for distributing and treating water.

More than 50% of  global industrial water consumption is used to 
generate powergenerate power



…and the world energy consumption is rapidly increasing

… mainly owing to BRIC countries (Brasil, Russia, India e China)  



An unknown: Climate Change



IPCC vision

“Climate change is a serious threat to 
development everywhere”

“Today, the time for doubt has passed. 
The IPCC has unequivocally affirmed 
the warming of  our climate system, and 
linked it directly to uman
activity”

“Slowing or even reversing the existing 
trends of  global warming is the defining 
challenge of  our ages”

“Galvanizing international action on 
global warming as one of  main 
pri riti s s S r t r G n r l”priorities as Secretary General”



Some evidencies



• Artic surface is reduced by 8% between 1978 and 2003

• Ice thickness is reduced by about 40% between 1960 and 1990 

• Summer time grows about 5 days every 10 yearsg y y y



and the related risks



SOME DOUBTS… 

Historical oscillation dataHistorical oscillation data??sto ca  osc at o  datasto ca  osc at o  data??



or humans as modifiers



Primary objective of  the UN International Year of  
Water Cooperation 2013 was to break down, p ,
analyze and achieve a common understanding on 
the essence of  'WATER COOPERATION’.

where Water Cooperation refers to the peaceful management and use of water
resources among various players and sectors and at different levels.

Budapest, 14 October 2013

A Sustainable World is a 
Water Secure World



Policy dialogue on an emerging proposal for a 
dedicated Global Goal on 

Water Targets and Indicators 

S t t t  dd i th  f ll i i tSmarter targets addressing the following main water-
related issues:

Achieve universal access to safe drinking water and 
sanitation;

Improve integrated and cross-sectoral approaches to 
water resources management (IWRM); 

Reduce pollution and increase collection, treatment 
and re-use of  water;

Increase resilience against the water-related impacts of  
global changes.



A possible ans er: IWRMA possible answer: IWRM

Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) 
is a process which promotes the coordinatedis a process which promotes the coordinated 

development and management of  water, land and 
l d drelated resources in order to maximize economic 

and social welfare in an equitable manner without 
compromising the sustainability of  vital ecosystems.









THE IWRM PLANNING CIRCLE



SEARCHING INNOVATION in the water sector is a great 
chance to enhance the cooperation process facilitating matchmaking chance to enhance the cooperation process facilitating matchmaking 
between water innovators across the entire value chain. 

I i   l ki  b d h  Innovation means looking beyond the 
normal for solutions, using science 
and technology  but at the same time and technology, but at the same time 
new approaches to achieving 
behavioral change

But, water industry by nature is conservative. 
It's focused on public health reliable service

g

It s focused on public health, reliable service, 
and compliance with regulations. 
Those things add up to create a system that's g p y
resistant to change.



Water is a Top-three Global Risk, p ,
It is always too much, too little, too dirty

(World Economic Forum, January 2014)



A last issue: The Water Virtual Trade



Th kThank you

The real magic of discovery lies not in seeing new 
landscapes, but in having new eyes

Marcel ProustMarcel Proust


